
CHAPTER SIX 

Civil Society in Japan 

through Print and Statistical Data 

WudaJun 

JAPAN TODAY FACES the highly practical questions of how to foster

civil society and change the nature of governance in a tangible way. 

The body of literature published in Japan addressing these questions is 

growing, and it is the purpose of this chapter to introduce specific titles 

while also offering a brief review of the basic statistical data pertaining 

to the nonprofit sector.* 

I have focused as much as possible on materials with a practical and 

empirical approach, rather tl1an on theoretical works. Specifically, I have 

concentrated on materials relating to the private nonprofit sector, which 

is expected to play the key role in Japan's civil society of the future (in

deed, the term shibiru sosaet'i often denotes the sector itself). In this way, 

we can begin to make out the contours, as seen in Japan, of the great 

groundswell which Lester M. Salamon, in "The Rise of the Nonprofit 

Sector" (1994), called the "associational revolution," and for which Jes

sica Mathews coined the term "power shift" in her I 997 article of the 

same name. 

The list of publications in this chapter is by no means exhaustive. I 

chose those publications tliat can serve as guides for further exploration 

*In the preparation of this chapter, I received a great deal of advice from my colleagues

ar the Japan Center for International Exchange. In particular, I would like ro exrend my

rhanks to Katsumara Hideko and Menju Toshihiro for suggesting many references, and

to Suwki Tomoko and Furuya Ryota for their assistance in collecting and sorting the

materials.
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of a particular field, as u'ell as those that contain important perspec-
tives or basic data not available elseu,here. Priority has been giyen to
difficult-to-obtain unpublished materials, usually referred to as "grey
literature" (such as surveys and research reports), rather than to pub-
lications available in general bookstores, and rvherever possible I have
cited the most up-to-date sources (mainly those published since the
mid-r 99os).Where related information has been published on thel(/orld
WideWeb, the URL is included in the bibliography entr.v.

Most of the publications introduced here are u.ritten in Japanese.
EnglishJanguage translations of the titles are given in the bod_v of the
chapter; the original JapaneseJanguage titles are recorded in the bibli-
ography under the authors' names. A supplementary list of URLs for
those organizations mentioned w-ith\febsites follows the bibliography.

For convenience, I have divided the discussion into se\.en topics.
Because publications differ greatly in their approach, however, their
contents do not ah^/ays flt neatly under one heading. In particular, there
is much confusion over such terminology as "private nonprofit sector,"
"nonprofit organization (NPO)," "nongovernmental organization
(NGO)," "citizens' activity group," and "volunteer group"; rhe bounda-
ries of these terms in the Japanese context are very unclear, and the
variations in usage can be said to reflect the dil'ersity of authors' view-
points. A further problem is that, orving to the lack of exact Japanese
equivalents for English expressions such as "civil societ5,," "govern-
ance," or "philanthropy," there may be considerable differences in nu-
ance when the availableJapanese terms are used. Accordingly, in reading
this chapter, it should be understood that the section headings are in-
tended merely for the sake ofconvenience, and that the contents over-
1ap and interrelate in a complex way.

There is not a large body ofwork inJapan that directly addresses the
relationship between civil societ_v and governance. This book may be
seen as one step in this direction. Before discussing titles falling under
the aforementioned seven topics, I rvould like to suggest some books
that are ofvalue in consideringthe relationship between civil sociew and
governance in the Japanese context: The End of Aruericanism:Tbwqrd
Rediscoaering the Spirit of Ciaic Liberalisrz (Saeki t 993);Jap an's Foreign
R elation s S trategy : C reating q Po s t-C old lYar Vis ion (Funabashi r 993) ;
l-ocal Self-Gozternment qnd Dexoltttion in Japqn (Mats\rshita r 996);
Liberaksw in Modern Japan (Sael< t996); Tlte Pathology of Modern
Democracy: Hozl ShotldWeView Postwar Japan? (Saeki t9g7a.); Who
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Is "the Citizen"?: Reexawining Postwar Democracy (Saekt tgglb); The

Age of Relativizatror (Sakamoto rg97); 'Asian-St)le Leadership" arud

the Foratation of the .9rare (Iokibe r 998); and lYllrut Are "AsianValues"?
(Aoki and Saeki r 998).

AN OVERVTEW oF Crvrl- Soclsrv

It is not easy to gain an overview or to grasp the actual state ofJapan's
private nonproflt sector. Reliable comprehensive studies and statistics

remain limited in number, as the concept of civil society itself is new, it
is viewed and deflned invarious ways, and there is a lack ofexisting data

that can be applied. In recent years, however, efforts to obtain an over-
all picture have begun to make rapid progress.

The first real advance toward mappingJapan's civil society took the
form of two surveys of public-interest corporations by the Sasakawa

Peace Foundation.The results of the first were published in two volumes,

Public-Intercs t Corporutions in Japan (Sasakawa Peace Foundation r99z)
and Japan's Foundations andAssoc'iations as Seen in a Questionnaire Sur-
aey of Public-lnterest Corporations (Hayashi and I(atayama r995).The
findings of the flrst survey formed the basis ofthe second,whose results

were analyzed in The Realitlt of Public-Interest Corporatiotxs (Hayashi

and Iriyama r 997), while the full statistics were published in Norzprof r

C orporations in Japan Tbday (Hayashr tggT).
Although restricted in scope to incorporated foundations and asso-

ciations, these studies were a landmark event-a private-sector elTort

to survey the scene despite the dearth ofpublic information. Moreover,
they made valuable contibutions by pointing out the very broad range

ofentities that are grouped toget1-rer as public-interest corporations, es-

tablishing that these entities can be divided into two types, those cre-
ated by private-sector initiative and those which supplement the work
of government agencies, and analyzing the properties and problems

specific to each type.
According to Hayashi and Iriyama, there are about r8,ooo corpo-

rations of the private-sector initiative type. Their main types of work
are as follows: public education,6t.g percent; research,45.o percent;
promoting goodwill,45.6 percenq grant-making and awards,4z.o per-

cent.'I'hey are active in diverse flelds, with the category "other activi-
ties" ranking alongside education, rvelfare, and environmental and
wildlife protection. Although highty independent (membership dues
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and investment income are their principal reyenue sources), they tend
to be small in scale, rvith 44. r percent ha\:ing annual revenues of less

than Y3o million.
Approximatel_v 7,ooo corporations supplementthe work of govern-

ment agencies. Their main t-vpes of r.vork are public education, 45.8
percent; operation offacilities and equipment,,13.7 percent; and imple-
mentation of projects, 37.7 percent. To a great extent they depend on
local governments for their revenues, with 60.6 percent receiving pro-
motional budget allocations, subsidies, and donationsJ and 5o.6 percent
carrying out government contracts.The typical corporation of this type
is medium-sized, rvith annual revenues of Y I oo to Y3oo million.

As an overall trend, the studies note that rvhile corporations with
revenues ofY5oo million or more represent only about r3 percent ofthe
total number, they account for about 75 percent of total revenues. It.r
particular, those with revenues of Yto billion or more, r,vhich make up
only about I percent of the total, haye enormous influence, but their
activities are not made public.

Of equal significance as this groundbreaking research is another
private-sector study, & Oterxipw of the Pri."^ate Public-Interest Sector
(Minkan I(oeki Sekutd I(enk1'[jo r 997). As the ritle suggests, this stud-v
sought to cover the private public-interest sector to the broadest pos-
sible extent, deflning it as that sector whose activities (a) are undertaken
from an autonomous and independent standpoint, (b) are not proflt-
seeking, (c) aim for the betterment ofsocietl,. and (d) are conducted by
private-sector organizations.

Alter discussing this concept, rhe report divides the sector into the
following types of organizations: Civil Code corporations (incorpo-
rated foundations and associations), private school corporations, social
welfare corporations, medical corporations) religious corporations,
consumer cooperatives, other nonprofit corporations, unincorporated
associations, and private overseas cooperation groups. For each cat-
egory, it sets out information including the reler.ant legislation, clas-
sification, history, tax status, scale, state of information disclosure, and
basic data. Next, it examines the sector's flnancial support, providing
an outline, summar-v of operations, and basic data under each of the
following headings: individual donations; corporate donations; chari-
table trusts; private grant-making bodies; government-afiliated grant-
making bodies (special public corporations of the linancial assistancc
type; auxiliary agencies responsible for publicly operated racing sports
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and lotteries; community chests; and international volunteer savings
deposits); local government grants; and volunteer activities. Lastly, the
report points to the need for greater freedom of information as a step
torrard clarilying lhe overall siruation.

As indicated by the words "preliminary study" in its subtitle, the re-
port presents as full a picture ofthe system and its workings as could be
compiled at the time, rvhile including the available information sources
and basic data.Itthus not only lays the groundrvork for further research

but, in view of the slow pace of information disclosure, will also be valu-
able as a concise guide for those seeking an overview of the private
public-interest sector.

As if following the lead of the private sector, the national govern-
ment gradually began to make information available in the mid-r99os.
Before this time, the Prime Minister's Office had conducted surveys of
public-interest corporations, starting in 1986, but had not published
the results. Even directories had been scarce:The first to be made pub-
lic was the Direcnry o;f Public-Iruterest Corporqtiozs (Management Of-
fice of Minister's Secretariat r 993). At the ministry level, directories or
other data on the corporate bodies under their jurisdiction rvere issued
by only eight ministries (Transport; InternationalTrade and Industry;
Health and Vy'elfare; Posts and Telecommunications; Education; Agri-
culture, Forestry and Fisheries; Construction; and Labor).

The first white paper devoted to public-interest corporations was

rggTlNhite Paper on Pubkc-Interest Corporations (Prrme Mrnister's Office
I998).This marks the hrst release of gor,ernment materials giving an
overall view of the incorporated associations and foundations estab-
lished under Article 3,1 ofthe Civil Code ("Article 34 corporations").
Amid the movement toward administrative reform, one factor under-
lying publication of thew-hite paper rvas the mounting criticism ofsuch
practices as the profi t-making activities of public-interest corporations
and the sale of dormant corporations. More importantly, the rising in-
terest of the Japanese general public in the nonproflt sector was un-
doubtedly a key factor.

The white paper bases its concept ofa public-interest corporation
on three criteria: (a) it conducts works for the public goodi (b) it is not
proflt-seeking; (c) it has the permission of the competent authorities.
There follows an outline of the system (deflnition ofpublic-interest cor-
porations, legislation, guidance and oversight, accounting procedures,
and taxation) and a discussion of their administrative history, recent
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policies, and the present situation. A reference section containing vari-
ous agreements among government authorities concerning public-
interest corporations and statistics is also included.

According to the white paper, as of October r, 1996, there was a

national total of r2,6r8 incorporated associations and r3,47r incorpo-
rated foundations, for a combined total ofz6,o89. Ofthese, 6,8 r 5 were
under the jurisdiction of the national government and 19,366 $,ere
under prefectural jurisdiction. In fiscal 1995, their annual revenues
totaled Y24.3507 trillion and expenditures totaled Y2r.696r tdlLon
(4.4 percent of GDP, or tl.re equivalent of r 2.4 percent ofgross general
government expenditure; the flgure includes Y r 5. r4o4 trillion for di-
rect expenditures for projects). Their total rvork lbrce of 5z4,ooo (o.8
percent of total industrial employment) u,as larger than that of the
banking industry and comparable to that of the Iife insurance indus-
try.l /hile o.5 percent of the corporations date from before World \(/ar
II, about 7o percent rvere established since r965.

Their purposes of establishment fall into the follorving fields:
general living standards, 52.r percent; education and research, 39.7
percent; industry, 28.2 percent; government and administration, r r.7
percent. The types of rvork they perform are promotion and encour-
agement,47.8 percenti guidance and deYelopment, 57.5 percent; re-
search, 43.8 percenti public education and public affairs, 3o. r percent;
operation of facilities, 25.3 percent; inspections and examinations, 3.5
percent; exchanges,9.8 percent; mutual aid,3.7 percent; others,7.6
percent. Among the incorporated foundations, 32.r percent had en-
dowments of at leasr Yroo million but less than Yl billion, while z.o
percent had endowments of Y r billion or more, and 6o.9 percent l.rad
endowments of less than Ytoo million. The national government
granted subsidies totaling about Yz46.o billion to 4r r corporations
and made contract pa),menrs totaling about Y r45.o billion to 592 cor-
porations.The prefectural governments granted subsidies totaling about
Y337.4 billion to approximately 4,8oo corporarions and made contract
payments totaling about Y5 r.+.o billion to an estimated 3,2oo corpora-
tions. The report also notes the high proportion of former and sec-
onded government oficials among the full-time executive directors of
public-interest corporations: 24.6 percent in those under national gov-
ernment jurisdiction, and 24.5 percent in those under prefectural ju-
risdiction.

lWhile one cannot help feeling that it should have appeared earlier,
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the report is r.aluable not only for its official status as a white paper but
also for the amount ofstatistical data it makes available for the first time.
It can thus be regarded as a basic resource for studying the administa-
tion of public-interest corporations.

A study by the Social Polic-v Bureau (r998a) ofthe Economic Plan-
ning Agency examines private nonprofit organizations as a tvhole
under the title The Economic ScaLe of Japan\ NPOs.In addition to the
public-interest corporations covered by the white paper, it also deals
with private school corporations, social welfare corporations, religious
corporations, relief and rehabilitation corporations, labor unions, cham-
bers of industry and commerce, political parties and organizations,
community groups, and medical corporations, together rvith the citi-
zens'activity groups tlat are studied in te Citizens' Actixities Report
(Social Policy Bureau r997b), \\,hich will be discussed in detail in the
third section of the chapter.

Tlle Econotnic Scqle of Japan's NPOs provides macroeconomic es-
timates of the added value and output of private nonprofit organiza-
tions, and attempts to assign a monetary value to volunteer activities.
The first study ofits kind, it discusses (a) the range ofprivate nonprolrt
groups coveredl @) methods and resuks in the estimation of the scale
ofactivities on a funds basis; (c) methods and results in the assignment
of a monctary value to volunteer activities; and (d) future issues. Four
criteria are used to define private nonprofit groups: their non-proflt-
seeking nature, creation of economic value, nongovernmental nature,
and voluntary nature. The study rhus diflers in scope from both tl.re

System of National Accounts (SNA) and theJohns Hopkins Compara-
tive Nonprofit Sector ProjectJ which u,itl be discussed in the following
section.

According to the report, private nonproflt groups have a total eco-
nomic scale of about Yr 5 trillion (3. r percent of GDP) in terms of added
value and about Yz7 trillion (2.9 percent of GDP) in terms of output.
When general medical corporations are excluded, the total added value
amounts to about Yr r fillion (2.3 percenr of GDP) and total ourput to
about Yzo trillion (2.2. percent of GDP). By subsector, the total added
value breaks down as follows:general medical corporations,25 percent;
medical care, zr percentj education, z8 percentl social insurance and
social welfare, t3 percent; religion, 5 percenti othersJ 8 percent.

Further, citizens' activit]' groups as defined in the Cltr:e ns'Actiairies
Reporl have an added value ofabout Y3o billion and an output ofabout
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Yrzo billion.The monetar-v value assigned to the voluntary activities of
these groups, based on questionnaire surveys) amounts to about Y65o
billion.

While these findings do not go beyond the level of estimates, re-
flecting the lackofexisting data and a social consensus as to definitions,
the study is neverdreless rvorthy of attention in that it provides one
model of economic scale.

It should also be noted that a system of special public-interest-
promoting corporations, which introduced tax incentives for donations,
rvas launched in r 98 8. For corporations rvhose activities meet one of 34
requirements for eligibility (as ofApril r, r997), preferential tax treat-
ment lasting in principle for two -vears was authorized, subject to ad-
ministrative discretion. A total of r7,oz6 corporations have received

this authorization (Ministry ofFinance data as ofApril r. r996). FIow-
ever, when we exclude 26 special corporations! r,rz5 private school

corporations, r4,832 social rvelfare corporations, r63 relief and reha-
bilitation corporationsJ and 58 specified Civil Code corporations, u'e

flnd that only 8zz "Article 34 corporations," or just over 3 percent of the
total number of such corporations, have been granted preferential tax
teatmentundertllis system.Alistof specialpublic-interest-promoting
corporations can be found in List of Special Ptblic-Interest-Prorr'toting
Corporations (apan Association of Charitable Organizations, annual).

For the terminology regarding public-interest corporations, the
Public- Interest Corporation G/ossar],r (Japan Associatiot] of Charitable
Organizations r99z) provides a handy guide, while Taxation of Pubhi-
I terest Corporatiozs (apan AssociaLion of Charitable Organizations
r995) is a useful reference on their tax status. Another valuable rvork is
the Bibliograph.y Relating to Pu blic-Interest C or?oralions (fapan As s o ci a-

tion of Charitable Organizations r988); this is a compendium of related
publications from before WorldWar II to r 988. It also contains an index
to tre contents of the association's monthly journal, Pzr&Lc-hterest Cor-
porations,from rg'lz to r 988.This journal continues to be an important
resource, carrying a wealth of information in every issue. For an over-
view ol'the taxation ofpublic-interest corporations, a further useful ref-
erence is AnAgenda.for theTaxation oJ Philanthrop! (Research Group on
Thxation ofPublic-Interest Corporations and CharitableTrusts r99o).

\We can expect to see a grou'ing volume of commercial publications
on tl1e private nonprofrt sector in the future. A first-rate summary is
provided I'ty \Yhat Are NPOs? (Dentsu Institute for Human Studies
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r996).There are also a number of more specialized lvorks focusing on
a particular fleld, such as NPOs ctnd the New Coopetaliaes (apan Insti-
tute of Cooperative Research r 996); Theorl and Practice of the Nonpro/it
and Cooperatioe Secrors (Tomizawa and I(arvaguchi rggT): The Non
profit Economy: The Economics of NPOs and Philanthropy (Yamaucht
1997);and The Potential ofa New Social Sector:NPOs ond l,abor Unions
(Hayashi and JTUC-RIALS r997).

Basic Course on NPOs (Yamaoka I997) identifies issues in the future
der''elopment of Japan's ci,,il society in relation to NPOs.This volume
was the first project of theJapan NPO Center, established in Noi'ember
r996.It is divided into chapters on the signiflcance and present state of
NPOs, NPOs in relation to voluntarism, corporate philanthrop],, grant-
making foundations, and local government, and the laws and taxation
as they affect NPOs; it also includes a bibliography. In addition to pub-
lishing the periodical -\?O P/a:a, theJapan NPO Center is due to pub-
lish a second volume of Basic Coltrse orz NPOs and an NPO yearbook.

The l-aw to Promote Specified Nonprofit Activities, or the NPO
Larv, was promulgated in March 1998 and took eflect in December
r998.* For a practical explanation of the ner,v lar,v in a question-and-
answer format, see ThelVork of NPOs andVohmteers: l*gal,Accounting,
andTaxation Issues (NPO-Borantia Kenk"vukai r 998). This deals with
the issues under debate, the interpretation of the laui and its practical
implications, and contains the lull text of the larv and supplementary
resolution together u.ith an index.

With the establishment of the Non-Profit Policy Association, im-
plementation of the SCOPE (Stud] Center on Philanthropl,) proj-
ect to promote academic studies on philanthropy, and the scheduled
launching oftheJapan NPO Research Association in r 999J research on
the private nonprofit sector is expected to become increasingly actile
in the future.

Tne Pnrvars Noxpnorrr Sscron IN AsIA PACTpIC

An in-depth international comparison of the private nonproflt sector
is provided by the Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project, which \\,as
carried out jointly by the Institute for Policy Studies, Johns Hopkins

*See <http://$\l1{cpa.go.jp/98/c/r99Eo3 r9c-npo.html> for rhe ful1 texr in Japanese. For
afl unofficial English translation, see the Cilil Sa.iet] Monitot qapan Center for Inter
nat'o a fr.hange rqq8h,and-hrrD: $'\\ \.i( rr.cr.ip
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University, in the United States and theJapan Center for International
Exchange (JCIE). The project compared the nonprofit sector)s ac-
tivities and tleir economic effects in rz countries benveen r99o and
1995. The results generated a series of publications from the Johns
Hopkins University Institute for Polic1, Studies: "In Search of the
Nonprofit Sector: The Question of Definitions" (Salamon and An-
heier r99z); The Emergitg Sector:The Nonprcrtt Sector iru Contparutiue
Perspectiae-An Oaeraiew (Salamon and Anheier r996a); and "Social
Origins of Civil Society: Explaining the Nonproflt Sector Cross-
Nationally" (Salamon and Anheier r 996b).The results were published
in final form as DeTi ning the Nonproft Sector:A Cross-NationalAna$tsis
(Salamon and Anheier r997).

The project marked the flrst attempt to define the nonprofit sector
in Japan and determine its economic scale. A chapter of DeJining the

NonproJit Sector ("Japan," by Amenomori Thkeyoshi) was devoted to
the findings, which were later published in full as I-he Nonprofit Sector

in.laparu (Yarnamoto r99E).The six chapters of this volume cover the
history',legal background, scale, relationship rvith the state, and current
issues of the nonprolit sector in Japan, together with the data sources
and methods for estimating the size ofthe sector. It represents the first
attempt to gain an overvier'v ofJapan's nonprofit sector lrom the view-
point ofits members, and also is the first such comprehensive English-
Ianguage study in book form.

Japan had, however, been included in a number of earlier interna-
tional comparisons of the private nonproflt sector. The main titles are

Pltilanthroplt and the Dltnaruics of Change in East and Southeast Asia
(Baron I99r); Eztolzting Patterns of Asial'actfic Philanthropy Qung
1994); and The Nonprofit Sector in the Global Cotttruuni4t:Voices front
Ma4t Natiorts (McCarthy, Hodgkinson, and Sumariwalla and Associ-
ates T992).

\(hereas these works are collections ofpapers on individual coun-
ttres, Emerging Ciail Society in the Asia PaciJic Corunnnity (Yamamoto
r995) is an integrated study of the present state ofcivil society and the
private nonprofrt sector inAsia Pacific, carried out u,ith the cooperation
of each counfy in the region.The first such comprehensive study, this
massive volume of some 7oo pages examines the status and issues of
NGOs, policy research institutions, and philanthrop_v in r5 countries and
regions of Asia Pacific on a country-by-country basis.The integrative
summary on NGOs in r 5 countries and regions ofAsia, NorthAmerica,
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and Oceania has since been updated and published inJapanese as NGOs
inAsia PaciJic [apan Center for International Exchange [JCIE] r 998a).

NPOs inAsia (GAP 1997) could be called a companion volume to
NGOs inAsia Pacific. It describes the present situation ofnonproflt or-
ganizations (mainly foundations) engaged in international activities in
ten countries or regions ofAsia, excludingJapan.

CrrrzBNs' PusLrc-INrenEST Acrrvrry Gnoups
AND VOLUNTEER GROUPS

InJapan, the term "NPO" denotes "citizens' activity group," and often
refers to Voluntarily established groups notincluded in the legal frame-
work that gor''erns public-interest corporations-in other rvords, those
groups tlat are the obiect ofthe new NPO Law. Citizens' activity groups
are in fact only one rype ofnonprofit organization in the original sense
of the term, but inJapanese usage "NPO" often takes on this more re-
stricted meaning.This is partly due to the influence of the NPO Laui
which was enacted without clarif-ving the relationship ofpublic-interest
corporations and citizens' activity groups.

"Volunteer group" is another very loosely deflned term, sometimes
equated with "NPO" in the sense of a group formed through the vol-
untary initiative of citizens. Yet volunteer groups-that is, groups in
which volunteers participate-are also just one type of NPO, in which
professional staff should play a central role. There is much food for
thought regarding these points in "Special Feature: Volunteers and
NPOs" (OsakaVolunteer Association r 998). In addition to the journal
in which this article appears, Volunteer Actioitl Studies,fie OsakaVol-
unteer Association publishes many materials related to voluntarism.

While the concept is still surrounded bv much confusion, public
attention has been focused on those groups commonl_v known as NPOs
inJapan, that is, citizens' public-interest activity groups (including vol-
unteer groups), as a result of the active role played by volunteers in the
Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, together with the campaign for
enactment of the NPO Law. A pioneering study in this area was Sl?rdfl
on the Consolidation of Infrastructtffe for Citizens' Pttblic-Interest Ac-
tz,uirzes (National Institute for Research Advancement [NIRA] 1994).
This study defined citizens' public-interest activities as one area ofpri-
vate nonprofi t activities, especially those independent public-interest
activities carried on with the autonomous participation and support of
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many citizens. It examined the social significance of citizens' public-
interest activities while analyzing their history,present systemj support
structure, contents and state of activities, issues, and comparable sys-
tems overseas. The study recommended (a) improvement of the sup-
port structure; (b) expansion oflinancial support and encouragement
of donations; (c) review of the existing public-interest corporation
sl,stem and establishment of a nerv nonprolit corporation system; and
(d) enactment of a basic law governing private-sector activities in the
public interest.

In the second stage of this research, further results were published
as The Proper Forru oJ lzgislation and the SltsteruJor Proruotion o;f Citizens'
Pubkc-InterestActivilres (NIRA r996b).This report discusses the need
for incorporation of citizens' public-interest activities and the appropri-
ate corporation slrstem, then goes on to propose a number ofconcrete
revisions to existing laws and the general outline of a special larv. As
basic conditions, the proposed system is designed to (a) co,,,er a broad
range of flelds b-r, doing away with the existing compartmentalization,
in which many government departments exercise jurisdiction sepa-
rately; (b) bring incorporation under a set oflegal standards not subject
to administrative discretion; (c) use public disclosure, not government
supervision, to ensure that activities are non-profit-seeking; (d) treat in-
corporated and unincorporated associations equally for taxation pur-
poses, but establish separate preferential measures according to such
criteria as the social signiflcance of an organization's activities and the
extent of its public disclosure ofinformation.

AIso published in the same yearrvas the Comprehensiue Study onSup-
port -l[easures forVolz.rzleers (NIRA r996a). This study by legal scholars
defines volunteer groups as those which fulfill the criteria of sponta-
neity, absence offinancial compensation (nonprofit nature), and social
contribution (objectives in the public interest). After comparing the
relevant Iaws in several other countries, the authors make a series of
recomrnendations.These include setting up a new corporation system

to simplify the acquisition of corporate statusi having an independent
third-party institution screen applications; making corporate status
public through corporate registration; placing activities and accounts
under the supervision of the competent authorities; and introducing
preferential tax measures lbr those authorized corporations that ben-
efit the public interest to a particularly high degree.

Researchers r'vho rvere themseh,es involved in voluntarv activities
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incorporated the views ofthose in the field into Nonprofit Groups arul
the Social Infrastruclare flapan Networkers Conference r995).Their re-
port reviews the present state of activities, the problems involved, the
availability ofsupport and related issues, and rhe situation in the United
States, and recommends t}Ie creation ofa support system consisting of
a "civil society development frame\\,ork" and a "civil society develop-
ment fund." Other publications by the Japan Networkers Conference
rncfude WhatAre NPOs? ( rqgz).

There are many other surveys dealing r.vith the situation of NPOs
in Japan. To name just a ferv: Reserzrclr on the Consolidation of Infrastruc-
ture Jor Citizens' Pubkc-Interest Actixirres (Nara Machizukuri Center
r993); "Discussion ofVolunteer Activities in Japan" (Life Design In-
stitute 1994); Report of a Fact-Finding Surce! ol Su.pport;for Citizens'
lctlullzes (NLI Research Institute 1991); Research on the Form olAssisl-
ance for Deaelopntent of Citizens' Actitities (S'I'B Research Institute
t994); StudJ of Social Participation Actir-tity Grozrps (Zenkoku Yoka
Gyosei Kenkyu Kyogikai t994); Studjt of the Sjtstem to Prowote Social
Participation (Institute for Social Development Res earch t995); Fact-
L-inding Studl o.f tlte Actiaities oI SLt?pott Groups (NPOS, NGOs) .[or For-
eign Residents of Japaz (I{ansai Inter-Disciplinary Studies, Inc. r995);
Fact-Finding Survelt of Citizens' Ptrblic-htterest Grou?s (STB Research
Institute r996b; commissioned br the Economic Planning Agencl.);
The Outlookfor NPOs to Build a Flexible, Mdtlo.e Society (STB Research
Institute r996a).

A number of factors were behind this flood of studies appearing
in the early to mid-rggos, and especially between 1993 and 1996.
Among tlem were the deep-rooted campaign for an NPO law by citi-
zens' public-interest groups, changes in attitude among the agencies
concerned, and a renewed recognition of the role of NPOs, accelerated
by the January 1995 earthquake disaster. Some advocates of an NPO
law made appeals in plain language such as Coelrage toYou:NPOs for
Creating One's Own L,t (Grassroots Democracy Group and NPO Pro-
motion Policy Commission 1997). Also active in the campaign were
political parties such as the New Party Sakigake, which is suedThe CiLi-
zens'Actixities Corporqtio/L Iau oJ Sahigahe (1995). In 1994, activists
across the board united to form the Coalition for I-egislation to Support
Citizens' Organizations (known as C's).The debate over the NPO Law
can be lollowed in a series of publications by C's, including Coz.r-
ruenta1) on the NPO Bill: Background and Iswrcs (t996a),'lhe ltw to
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Prcntote Citizens' Actiaities: Drqft Incorporution Systern and Disctrsuon

Materiak (t996b), and Understdnding the "Citizens'Actit-tities Proruoti ot r

Bill" (tggl).The coalition has also published a handbook for groups

aiming to incorporate under t}te nerv larv, llPO Incorporation Hand-
book (t998b) .

If NPOs are to expand, there must be a system to provide them with
the backing and support of sociery*.In this regard, tu'o helpful references

are The Support Systelnfor the Nonproft Sector (C's r 998a), u,hich takes

a particular support system in the United States as a practical example,
and Sttrdy of Regional Support for Citizens'Actit-tities, Part 3:Tlrc Support
Sector in Japan (Study Group on Regional Support for Citizens'Ac-
tivities r998).The latter is based on t1-le experience gained in creating
the Community Support CenterKobe, and also drarvs on a fact-finding
survey of r,o93 citizens' activity groups in Nara, Hiroshima, Mi-vagi,
and Hyogo prefectures, the results of which can be found in Sradl o/
RegionaL Supportfor Citizens'Acti'.-ities, Part 2 : Citizens'Actiaities dnd Sup-
port Centers in J.lpar (Study Group on Regional Support for Citizens'
Activities ry97).The r998 report provides a very concrete account of
regional support in general, activities in I(obe,the process ofestablish-
ing the support center, its programs and plans for stepping up activi-
ties, and the ideal form ofthe center. Similar support centers are now
being set up in many parts ofJapan, and the-\r are also starting to form
a nenvork.

Another majortopic ofdiscussion has been the relationship betu'een

the community or local authority, on the one hand, and NPOs or vol-
unteer activities on the other. One substantive study in this area is Re-

search on the Role and Potential of Priaate Nonprortt Organizations (N PO s)

in the Comwunity (2 rst Century Hyogo ProjectAssociation r 995).The
authors examine NPOs' role and productivity in a pluralistic sociery
viewing their functions in terms of the individual's relationship u,ith
society, and offer proposals for fhe creation and promotion of NPOs in
the local community. AIso included are the results ofan opinion poll of
community residents on volunteer activities, and a questionnaire survey
on community development and the rvork of communiry-based mutual
help organizations.

A study focusing on support by local authorities for I'olunteer ac-

tivities is Fzscal 19 g 5 Stud! on the Proper Forru of Social Support Meas-
ures for Volunteer Actiaities (National Volunteer Activit5, Promotion
Centre r996).This volume presents the results ofa fact-finding survey
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of 334 local authoritles, an opinion survey of r 85 experts, and hearings
conducted by fir,e agencies. It sets for*r basic principles for local
authorities as they work with and support volunteers and NPOs, and
makes a number ofproposals regarding the ideal form and operation of
a support system.The discussion is organized under such topics as ac-
commodating plurality and diversitv, taking a long-term view, indirect
support, the importance of the decision-making process for support
measures, providing infrastructure and an enabling environment, the
cost burdenJ and drau,ing up a charter.The flndings ofa questionnaire
sent to r5o experts on the proper form of social support measures for
NPO activities are also presented.

A further related stts.dy is Administration andvohtntarisru in the Age
of Hollowing-Out o;f the Regions (Ogasatvara r996).

Local authorities have conducted their ou,n fact-finding surveys
of NPOs. One very substantial study of this type rs The Adminisn'ation
and NPOs: Concerning NPOs inTbfu'o (Bureau of Policy and Informa-
tion,Tokyo Metropolitan Government r996).The bureau sent a ques-
tionnaire to r,5o7 citizens' activitl, groups based inTokyo and received
67o responses.The analysis ofthe data shows that 552 ofthese groups
(82 percent) were unincorporated associationsJ 45 percent were estab-
lished within the Iast ro years, the majoritv (64 percent) were "locally
oriented" groups active in such areas as "the community and human
relations,""the living environment," and "community r,velfare," and only
3o percent had full-time paid stafl.With regard to their flnancial scale,

49 percent of t1-te unincorporated associations had annual revenues of
not more than Y5oo,ooo; in contrast, 9z percent ofthe public-interest
corporations had annual revenues of Yro million or more. In light of
these findings,the stud_v calls for a more positive evaluation ofthe func-
tions of NPOs and proposes concrete steps for forming partnerships
henveen NPOs and *re admini\rrarion.

The Tokyo Volunteer Center of the Tokyo Council of Social \Wel-

fare has conducted a study on expanding the supporr provided by
government-directed service agencies to include citizens' activities. Both
the present situation and a vision lor the future are discussed in Reporr
o;f the Corumittee oru the Form of Promotion oJVolunteer Actixiies in Tbhyo
(Tok-voVolunteer Center r997).The report emphasizes the importance
ofa realistic outlook, background support, equal relationships, coordi-
nation and teamwork, and maintaining human networks. A second re-
port by theTokyoVolunteer Center, Rep ort of tlrc Comuittee on the Form
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oJ Sttpport ofVolurtteer Acrixities (r998), focuses on support for citizens'
activities.This interesting report, r.vhich deals with referral services and
networking, consultation services, gathering and providing informa-
tion, research, training, and public education, gives an idea of the ex-
ploratory eflorts being made by agencies in an intermediate position
betu,een the administration and citizens' groups.

Citizens' Actiaities Report, cited in the first section of this chapter,
was the first comprehensil'e survel, of citizens' activit-v groups by the
national government. Conducted by the Social Policy Bureau of the
Economic Planning Agency (EPA) ( r 997b), the survey deflnes citizens'
activitl, groups as nonprofit groups engaged in social activities on an

ongoing,voluntarybasis,excluding public-interest corporations (such

as incorporated associations and foundations). A questionnaire u,as

sent to a random sample of ro,ooo such groups out of the national to-
tal of 85,786, and 4, r 52 responses were received. The report presents

the statistical results and analyzes them under irve headings: the state

of activities, finances, organization, city size, and rvhether groups have
ever felt the need to incorporate.

The flelds of actir.'ity were found to be as follou,s: social u,elfare, 37.4
percent; community', r6.9 percent; education, culture, and sports, r 6.8
percent; environment, ro.o percentl health care,4.7 percent; interna-
tional exchange and cooperation,4.6 percent; others, 5.7 percent.The
follou,ing forms of activit-v $,ere reported: friendship and exchange,

57.8 percent; training, study, and guidance, 43.5 percent; provision of
services. 3 r.6 percent; public education campaigns,26.5 percent; pub-
lication ofne*.sletters, etc.J 2 r.5 percent. Almost halfofthe groups had
been launched since r986. The activities of 67.6 percent were located
rvithin a ward or municipality, rvhile onl-v 7.3 percentwere active outside
tlleir home prefecture (including other countries). Groups rvith annual
expenditures under Yroo,ooo made up z r.z percent of the total, and
those rvilh annual expenditures under Y3oo,ooo accounted for 34.5 per-
cent. Fewerthan 7 percent of tle groups had their or'vn office,rvhile z3.o
percent had full-time paid stalT. Over 8o percent felt that government
support was necessarl,, and slightly more than ro percent had felt the
need to incorporate.

As mentioned earlier,when citizens' activity groups as defined above
were included in macroeconomic measurements, their added r,alue lvas

estimated at Y3o billion, their output at Y rzo billion, and the monetary
value oftheir voluntarv activities at Y6so billion.
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Further studies by the Social Policy Bureau include Clls ens'Actiat-
ties Seen through Citizens'Eyes (t998d), andTbward Operu NPOs:For the

EJfectixe Tiansmission oJ In;formatioru (t998b) .

Citizeru{ Actit-tities Seen throttgh Citizens' Eges is based on two sur-
veys, one of members of the general public and one ofpeople involved
in civic activities. Among its flndings were the lollowing points: there
are widely varying interpretations of"citizens' activities"; about 20 per-
cent of the general public currently participate in such activities, while
about 80 percent of those not yet participating wish to do so in the
future; those who participate are actively involved with their local com-
munity, and their reasons for participating are equally divided between

an emphasis on society (e.g., "creating a better community") and an

emphasis on self-improvement (e.g., "fully utilizing m1, abilities").The
study oflers proposals with a vierv to d.'veloping initiators with leader-
ship qualities and expanding the pool ofparticipants.

Tbward Open NPOs is a fact-flnding study of citizens' activity groups
that addresses their policies related to accountability and how they
circulate information about their work.rwhile nearly 8o percent ofthe
groups surveyed felt a need to pass on information, fewer than 20 per-
cent thought they were doing enough. In particular, information chan-
nels to nonmembers were poorly developed; shortages of staff, funds,
technology, and know-how rvere cited as problems.The study pointed
to a number ofongoing issues rvith regard to accountabiliq,', including
the need for objective decision-making criteria and ensuring the reli-
abitity of information released to the public. It proposed providing a

"guide to communicating information on citizens' activities" in order
to promote t}le accumulation and sharing of a minimum level of knorvl-
edge and technical expertise common to all groups, together with a

stronger "information center function"to ofler support and serve as an
intermediary in the circulation of information.

A further study by the Social Policy Bureau, commissioned to the
Marketing Intelligence Corporation, rs Studlt on the StatLts and Prob-
kms o.f Rewunerated Projects by Citizens' Actit-tiry) Groups (r998c). A
remunerated project is defined as any project conducted by a citizens'
activity group which receives financial compensation from the ben-
eficiarl'. Such compensation includes revenues from business activi-
ties, payments under government contractsJ government subsidies,

and private and other grants. Compensation for remunerated proiects
was found to make up 45.2 percent ofthe total relrnues ofthe groups
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surveyed. Government subsidies comprised the largest proportion, at
25 percent, while revenues from business activities and payment for
government contracts accounted for a combined figure of rz.5 per-
cent. Most remunerated projects were found to be "projects based on
tlre purpose of establishment"; onl_v 5.6 percent were "projects to
generate funds for activities." In two-thirds of all casesj payments for
remunerated proiects were less than Yr million; the payment levels
corresponded to direct costs incurred, such as transportation expenses,
and only about ro percent ofthe groups surveyed stated that they had
surplus money to cover indirect expenses.Thus, I}le study concludesj
remunerated projects cannot be said to make a significant contribution
to the strength and stability of the flnancial base of these groups, and
they are not in competition with either the private for-profit sector or
the public sectorj rather, the relationship is one in rvhich cooperation
can be expected.

As training material, the Social Policy Bureau ofthe EPA has pub-
lished For lzaders of Citizens' Actiaities Og97a). lYhite Pdper on. the
National Life, published annualll, by the EPA, is another important
source of information.

The lVhite Paper on Voluntarisrz (]apan Youth Volunteers Associa-
tion r997) is also of interest. The rgg6-t997 edition, which looks at
trends in voluntarism since the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, pre-
sents an analysis suggesting that the number of persons wishing to
volunteer may not have increased after tlle earthquake, together with a

discussion ofsocialtrends, extracts from recent studies ofvolunteer ac-
tivities, and a list oforganizations. Further references in clude. Volunteer
Handbooh: j,ooo Voluntuer Groups, NGOs, and Ciaic Groups, '9 5 (Ma-
sukomi Jdhd Senta r995); ,rrro ductory Guid.e toVoluntarisru (PHP ln-
stitute r995); and The Age of Voluntarism: NPOs Will Change Society
(Tanaka r998). For a detailed discussion of volunteer activities in the
aftermath of the r995 earthquake, see Thevollmteer Reaolutio|t: Rellect-
ing the Experience of the Great Hanshin-Awaii Earthquake in Citizens'
Actixities (Honma and Deguchi r996).

There have been a number of nationwide opinion surveys on as-
pects of voluntarism. These are discussed in: Opinion Poll on Lifelong
l-earning and Volunteer Act;aities (Prime Minister's Ofrce t993); At-
titude SLLrr)ey on Community Chests and Volunteer Activities (Central
Community Chest ofJapan r 995)i "Detailed Report of National Opin-
ion Poll:Anxietl about the 'Nontransparent Age'; NGO Opinion Poll"
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(Asahi Shimbun r997); and "\X/omen inTheirThirties PositiveToward
NGOs and NPOs: From the Asahi Shimbun National Opinion Poll"
(Numajiri r997).

CITIZENS, GRoUPS
FOR INTERNATIONAL CooPERATIoN

The term "NGO" was originalll, used in Article 7 r of the United Na-
tions Charter. Since the organizations it denotes are presumed to be
nonprofit as well as nongovernmental, it is almost equivalent in con-
cept to "NPO" in the proper sense, that is, "a private, nonprofit organi-
zation." In Japan, however, since the first groups to adopt the term
"NGO" were primarily involved in international cooperation or ex-
change, it tends to be used rvith the more restricted meaning of "a
group active in international relations," or, even more specifically, "a
civic group active in international development cooperation." (They
are thus distinguished from civic groups active mainly within Japan,
which are called "NPOs" in the narrow sense.)

NGOs tliat fit fte definition "citizens' organizations for international
cooperation" and that are mainll, active in such fields as development,
the environment, human rights, or peace are listed in the NGO Direc-
rorl (ANIC,biennial).In addition to detailed entries onthe NGOs, this
very useful volume introduces related private organizations ofvarious
types and also has contact information for government offices, a bibli-
ography, a directory listed by prefecture, a general index, and indexes
ofprojects arranged by fleld or type and by country of location.The lat-
est edition ( r998) has entries for 368 organizations. Ofthese, 2 r 7 were
founded before October r995, have substantial project budgets (over
Y3 million for NGOs of the development cooperation type, or over Yr
million for NGOs of the education and proposal type, or over Y5oo,ooo
for NGOs of the network type), and derive at least 25 percent of their
funds from their own revenue sources. These zr7 organizations have
revenues totaling approximately Yr9.6 billion, are active in over roo
countdes altogether, and have a total of about 34orooo members and
over 3,ooo active volunteers, rvhile rzo of their number employ a total
of r,z3 9 paid stalL Horvever, r 9 r (88.o percent) are unincorporated as-

sociations, and although the average revenue of the zr7 organizations
is about Y9o.36 million, in practice about 44 percent carry out their
activities on an annual budget ofYzo million or less.
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A companion volume, also published biennially by the Japanese
NGO Center for International Cooperation flANIC), analyzes t}re

situation of these NGOs in greater detail. NGO Daa Boo& is organized
under such headings as origin and aims ofactivities, project character-
istics, countries and regions of activity, bases in Japan, citizen partici-
pation, financesJ organization, and stafL lt also contains a chronology of
trends among Japanese NGOs and a comparison u'ith tl.re data in the
previous edition, thus serving as an invaluable resource for an ot erview
of NGOs in the fleld of international cooperation.

Environmental NGOs are the subject of Cozrprzhensine List of En-
vironmental NGOs (apan Environment Corporation [JEC] r998).The
fiscal r 998 edition updates that offlscal r 995 and provides data oo 1,227
groups. The Japan Environment Corporation also commissioned a

study from the Japan Environment Association that analyzes the state

of 5ro of these groups, including 37r unincorporated associations;
this was published as Quesliorunaire Survel on tlte Actual Operation of
Enuircnttte'tral NG Os ffiC I99o).

The total amount ofself-funded development aid provided byJapa-
nese NGOs is quite diffcult to determine, but figures for the previous
flscal year are published annually in Jap an\ tJflicial De"-ehpruentAssist-
cmce:Wite Paper or ODI (Economic Cooperation Bureau, Ministrl,
of Foreign Aflairs). They cover those NGOs that meet the deflnitron
"private public-interest groups active in social and economic develop-
ment cooperation in der.eloping nations," and are based on a survey
conducted for the Ministry of Foreign Afairs b-v the Association for
Promotion oflnternational Cooperation (APIC), rvhich is published as

Sttrztey ofReu ts of DexelopmentAid by Japan\ NGOs (APIC, annual).
The latest edition (fiscal r997) gives the follou,ing flndings lor a total of
3o6 NGOs: funding assistance, Y7.94r94 billion; technical assistance,

X2.o57 52 billion; material assistance, Y935.37 million; development
education, Y837.r5 million; total, Yr6.99o5z billion.The scale of aid
breaks dorvn as follorvs:less than Yro million, zo3 NGOs (66.3 percent);
Yro to Y5o million, 7r NGOs (23.2 percent); Y5o to Yroo million, r3
NGOs (4.2 percent); over Yroo million, r9 NGOs (6.2 percent).The
average sum per NGO is Y55.26 million, but in realit-v a mere I9 NGOs
(6. z percent) account for 8 3 percent of the lotal volume of aid.

Surxey oJ the Sttppofi Slste t.for Jqpqn t NGOs (APIC r995) sum-
marizes support programs and results in each of the following cat-
egories: the national government and quasi-goternmental agencies,
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regional public bodies, private grant-making groups, companies, and

international agencies. It also presents the flndings ofa survey on how
NGOs themselves view this support system, together $/ith the issues

and future oudook. APIC continues to carry out surveys relating to
NGOs. Another study in this connectiot rs Studlfor the Formulatian of
a Basic Concept for the Proruotion of Volunteer Actixities lN/hirh Mq.ke an

International Contribution (Research Institute for Hi-life 1996). This
volume covers the present state of volunteer activities that make an

international contribution, as well as the present state ofsupport by the
national government, affliated agencies, and prefectural governments.
The latest information on funding assistance by NGOs from public
fund sources can be found in the "Government Agenc-v Information"
section of the monthly journal of the Japan Association of Charitable
Organizations. Pa bl ic-l nt e re:r Cotpo, o t i or s.

In recent years,local governments have assigned a rapidly growing
role to cooperation in their international programs.An interesting study
ofthese changes, with actual examples ofactivities in Asia,is Japan and
Asiq linhed qt tlw lacal bael (CLAIR 1998).The report suggests the
efforts being made at the regional level to keep pace with new devel-
opmentsr and the possibility of cooperation among local authorities,
NGOs, and NPOs.

Another area in which studies have begun is the linking ofJapanese

ODA funds to the work of international NGOs or NGOs based in the
recipient country, rather than inJapan. One such study, with an environ-
mental focus, rs Beyond Grass-roots Grant Assistance: New Adoentures

of ODA and NGO Cooperation (Foundation for Advanced Studies on
International Development r 998).

There are numerous reports on the overseas activities ofJapanese

NGOs. Materials concerning ODA and NGOs can be accessed at
APIC's home page, which also provides many links to NGOs.

PHILANTHRopy, PR I vATE GnaNr-Maxrsc
FoUNDATIoNS, AND C HARITABLE TRUSTS

There are surprisingly few works on the social role of philanthropy in
Japan. Especially in recent years, the tendency has been to discuss the
subject within the broader lramework of the private nonprof,t sector
as a whole (see the first section of this chapter). However, as sources
of funding are likely to become a major focus of future debate on the
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nonproflt sector in JapanJ the nature of philanthropy is a topic that
deserves more aftention than it has yet received.

A pioneering work on the history ofphilanthropy inJap arrrs Fouru-
datiorus in Japan (Hayashi and Yamaoka 1984). More recent studies
rnclude Philanthropy and Socie6t:The Issues lruaoloed in Japan (Hayashi
andYamaoka r993), which deals with contemporary issues as u,ell as

the historical backgro:und, and Pltilanthropy:The Social Connibtttion of
Companies and Indiaiduak (Degucht 1993), which is based on a com-
parison with the United States.

Foundations as a Sociql Phenomenon (Iriyama t99z) breaks new
ground as a theoretical studyby an authorwho is actually involvedin the
management of a private grant-making foundation, and offers mary
valuable insights into the nature offoundations' work.

A full picture of the activities ofprivate grant-making foundations
can be obtained from Directory oJ Grantmaking Foundations: Guide to
Priadte-Sector GraLrls, which has been published biennially since r988
by the Japan l.-oundation Center (IFC). (It was preceded,by Directory
of Foundatious of the Grant-making T1pd, r 985 edition, which was pub-
lished by the Japan Association of Charitable Organizations to mark
the inception of the Foundation Library Center ofJapan, the forerun-
ner ofJFC.)

The r998 edition of the Directory of Grunl- xql?ing Fou.ndq,tionslrsts
a total of 736 organizations-698 incorporated foundations or similar
bodies, and 38 other organizations that have grant-making progranrs,
including special public corporations, charitable kustsJ and foreign
legal persons. Each entry consists of an organizational and financial
profile, details of regular publications, and details of grant programs
(types ofprogram, funding criteria, eligibilitg application period, num-
ber ofgrants, range ofgrant amounts, etc.).The 698 foundations listed
in the current directory represent a striking increase over the zt3 that
appeared ten years ago in the lrrst edition.

JFC also pubtishes the Directory) of Grant-rtaking FotutdaLions: Calls
for Grant Applicatrozs in April each year. This contains guidelines for
grant, scholarship, and arvard applications to each grant-making foun-
dation; the r 998 edition has entries for r 86 foundations. Details ofgrant
arvards are then published each October in Direclor5t of Grant-mahiry
FotLnd.qtions: Grunt Awards; the most recent edition (1997) lists r48
foundations and 7,3oo grants. JFC also puts out a series of occasional
publications in English, Directory of Grant-making Foundations iru.lapan.
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Inthe past, each edition ofthis directoryu,as accompanied by an analy-
sis of grant-making trends in the form of Special Isvte of the Directory of
Grant-making FoundLttions:The Present State of Gr.tnt-waking Bodies in
Japan, blut this has been discontinued; instead, a briefanalysis is pro-
vided in the center's periodical,JFC l4ezus.

Under the system ofcharitable trusts,the first ofwhichwas launched
in r977, assets are placed in tust by an individual or legal person for a
given purpose that serves the public good, and are managed in order to
realize that purpose by the trust bank which acts as trustee. Accordirrg
to the home page of the Trust Companies Association ofJapan, as of
March 3 r, r997, there were 5 r3 charitable trusts with a total asset value
of Y53.5 billion; they were responsible for 49,59o grants wirh a toral
value of Yr5.8 billion. Jurisdiction over r74 of the trusts Iay rvith the
national government, while 339 were under prefectural jurisdictiorr;
in other words, regionally based trusts outnumbered nationally based
trusts by a ratio oft\ /o to one. About 4o percent ofall trusts had assets
ofless than Y3o million.The purposes ofthe tusts broke down as fol-
Iows; scholarshipsr 29 percent; research grants in the natural sciencesj
r 7 percent; promotion of education, r 6 percent; international coopera-
tion and exchange, rz percentl arts and culture, 7 percent;social rvelfare.
6 percent: improrement ofrhe urban enr ironment. 5 percenl.

C oRPoRATE Pu I r-,q,r.IrHnopv

Corporate donation figures, which come under the donation framework
ofthe taxation system, can be obtained from tle annual publication Re-
port on Restits o.f Corupany Santpling Saruels (National Thx Adminis-
tration Agency). Nevertleless, it is not easy to determine the state of
corporate philanthropy. The only available basic rel'erence rs tfTe lY,lhite

Paper on Phiknthropy (I(eidanren r99z and 1996). This white paper,
which has been published in only two editions, is based on the "Survey
of the Results of Philanthropic and International Cultural Exchange
Activities," u,hich consists of an annual expenditure survey and a tri-
ennial opinion survey conducted by Keidanren (Japan Federation of
Economic Organizations) with regard to its member companies and
the corporate members of its One Percent Club.

Accordingto the r996 edition, the 4o4 companies surveyed reported
a total expenditure on philanthropic activities of Yr54.z billion, or an
average of Y38z.oo million per company (3.25 percent of ordinary
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income). The expenditure breaks down into donations, averaging
YzSr.oo million per companyj and own projects, averaging Yr r5.oo
million per company. Expenditure related to the Great Hanshin-Awaii
Earthquake averaged Y34.oo million per companlrThe average rate of
utilization of the tax-deductible limit amount lvas about 49 percent. A
system to support social contributions by employees existed in 257
companies. In the opinion surve1,, about 40 percent ofthe 39I compa-
nies that responded stated as a self-evaluation that they actively engage

in philanthropy. 'fhe reason for contributions cited by most respond-
ents (about 86 percent) was "responsibility as a corporate citizen."
Ninety-one companies had a department or section dedicated to social
contributions, and 5.1 maintained an annual budget for their spending
on such Programs.

In addition to the detailed surve-v results, the white paper gives

an account of Keidanren's own philanthropic activities. It reviews the
work of the Committee on Corporate Philanthropy (237 member com-
panies), the One Percent Club (268 corporate and 998 individual
members), the Council lor Better Corporate Citizenship (CBCC), the
I(eidanren Nature Conservation Fund (.1r grants \[-orth about Y35o
million), fund-raising from the business community (48 itcms, totaling
Y6.6 billion), scholarships, and other programs.It also presents and ana-
Iyzes the results of a questionnaire on corporate relief work following
the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, and lists the philanthropic activi-
ties ofindividual companies in fiscal r993.

Keidanren has also published the Handbook of Corporute Philan-
thropy (t99D.This is a concise introduction for companies, written by
staff in charge of corporate philanthropic programs. It explains how
companies r.iew philanthrop.v, the systems used, donations, company
projects, employee participation, andflelds ofactivity, and also contarns
a question-and-answer section, case studies, a glossary, and a list of
agencies. As a field guide that forms a companion volumelo the I,Y,hitc

Paper on Philanthropy, it ollers interesting insights into the attitudes of
Japanese companies to philanthropy in actual practice.

The Association lor Corporate Support of the Arts has published
the lYhiu Paper on Corporate Support of the Arts annually since r99 r.
The latest edition (r997) reports the lindings of a fact-flnding survey
to which 325 companies responded, as follows: 23o (7o.8 percent)
were active in support of the arts; the total value of their support was
Yr7.55527 billion and the average per compan): was Y99.75 million.
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About 32 percentofthe companies had a specialized department, about
60 percent allocated funds in their budget, and donations and sponsor-
ship were about equally prominent as forms of funding. The average

number ofprojects percompanywas six;financial support for concerts,
exhibitions, and stage productions played the central role. In additron
to reporting onthis annual survey, th ewhite Paper on Corporute SLQport

of the Arts also lists support activities by company, national and local
government support for the arts, support activities ofcorporate founda-
tions, related press articles, and the year's events. Each edition carries a

.pecial learure on a diflerent topic.
Corporate foundations are the subject ofa publication by theJapan

Association of Charitable Organizations, Ja2arLese Corporate Founda-
lzrns. This was issued in 1988 and 1992, but there is no more recent
edition.In additionto a directory offoundations, each volume contains
an analysis oftrends.

A publication focusing on forms of corporate philanthropy that
have close ties with the local communrty is the FuhttohalY/hite Paper on

Philanthropl (Flrkuoka Industrial Promotion Council and Fukuoka City
Council of Social\Welfare r996).

Vhile there are many bool$ that deal with the philanthropic ac-
tivities of companies, thev tend to mention the subiect in relation to
corporate governanceJ or to take an anecdotal approach. Only a few
studies provide a complete overview ofthe field.The most comprehen-
sle is Japanese Corporate Pltilantboplt (London r99r), which has also

been published inJapanese. Other titles include: Corporate Citizeruship:

CorpotLrte Philosophy for the zt st Centary (Thbuchi rygo); Philanthrop!
Blos soms : Asking Ll'te TrueVah.re o;f Japanese Corporutions (Shimada r993);
and a collection of case studies, 1rztrc duction to Philanthro2l (tkaha-
shi r997). OnJapanese corporate philanthropy overseas, titles include:
'liqoels in Arnerican Philantlropy: The Social Contributiort Actiztities o;f

Japanese Companies (Shikata I992) and Surztey oJ PhilanthropicActiai-
ties of Japanese Com?dnies in the United Skttes (apan External Trade
Organization r993J r995), as well as a large number of cross-national
comparative studies.

Polrcv Resnancn INSTrrurroNS (THTNK TANKS)

A major problem rvith regard to the development ofcivil society in Japan
is the existing structure in which the drafting ofpolicy is monopolized
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by the administrative branch at the national and local levels. While it
hardly needs to be said that politicians themselves musr increase their
capacity to develop policy, it is equally vital to ensure that societlr as a
whole has a mechanism for broad policy debate and the presentation of
an array ofpolicy options.

In considering this need, we must ask whether independent policy
research institutions exist in the private sector. In the United States,
especially, these are also knou,n as "tlink tanks," but theJapanese term
shinku tanku generally refers to government-affiliated institutions (in
light oftheir funding and staffing, a better description might be "govern-
ment-controlled"), or else to commercial affliates sensitive to a parent
company's interest. In fact, it must be said that "think tanks" in the
sense ofindependent, privateJ nonprofit policy research insfitutions are
almost nonexistent in Japan.

With this important proviso, materials on policy research institu-
tions have been included here since those that are truly private and in-
dependent are key players in the der.elopment ofcivil society inJapan.
The term "think tank," though not stictly equivalent, is used below as

a translation of s/zltthtt tcutku,

An overvieu, of think tanks in Japan is provided by Almanac of
ThinkThnhs in Japan (NIRA, annual).This presents the results ofre-
search byJapanese think tanks in four parts: "Introduction ofResearch
Results," "List of Topics by Field," "NIRA's Research Results," and
"Trends amongThinkTanks."

The latest edition (r997) Iists a total of243 institutions (r08 ioint-
stock companiesJ ro9 incorporated foundations, and z6 incorporated
associations). About 5o percent are located inTokyo or adjacent pre-
fectures. Of their 24,428 employees, 83.4 percent are employees of
joint-stock companies. Research positions are held by 3o.6 percent of
the total employees, but 24.8 percent oftlese are seconded from a par-
ent company or government agencJ,',and as many as 54.2 percent of the
institutions have research staff seconded to them. The r26 foreign re-
searchers account for a mere r.7 percent of tle total, and are employed
in only r 5.3 percent of the institutions.l'he majority ofthe institutions
were small to medium in size, with 43.6 percent having up to nine re-
searchers and 7o./t percent having up to r9. But there was also a clear
polarization in terms of size, with r3.r percent having at least 50 re-
searchers,6.5 percent having at least roo, and t.6 percent having at least
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3oo.The thinl tanks r,vith 5o or more researchers were nearly all joint-
stock companies; very few public-interest corporations were numbered
among them.

Total revenues amounted to approximately Y4o4.6 billion, ofu'hich
some Yrz7.9 billion was generated by research. The income from
profit-making activities of think tanks organized as joint-stock compa-
nies accounted for 80. r percent of total revenues and 79.6 percent of
revenues from research. The ten top-ranking companies earned 54.o
percent ofall research revenues. Contracts from business corporations
generated 5 r.4 percent ofresearch revenues. Contracts from t}Ie gov-

ernment or special public corporations accounted for 39.9 percent,

rvhile the combined total of contacts from private research institu-
tions, private grant-making bodies, and overseas clients accounted for
less tian ro percent.

Almost half the total of 6,892 research projects fell into three
fields: "utilization ofthe national land," r8.r percent; "the economy,"
r4.8 percent; and "industry," r21.7 percent. "International issues" made

up just 5.o percent and "politics and government" a mere 4.r percent

of the total. There were only 34 joint research projects with overseas

partners, and in only about 20 percent of the total number of cases

were the results available to the public. According to the r996 edition,
when the research institutions were asked about their own future
direction, the most lrequent answer was "strengthening independent
policy-drafting functions," a response that can be seen as reflecting
their low level ofindependence under present conditions.

The triennial Directorlt of Thinh Tanks in Japan (NIRA) sum-
marizes the organization of institutions of this type; the latest edition
(1996) covers 4r3 think tanks. Also, the 1996 edition of the annual
Guide to Merrbers qf the Ja.pan Associatiotx of Indeperudenl Resedrclt Insri-
tutes (JAIRI) g|es an outline of 5 r member institutions, their current
and future research topics, and related information.

Japanese universities conduct only a very limited amount of what
could be called policy research.The results can be accessed on the sci-

ence information databases of the National Center for Science Infor-
mation Systems (NACSIS-IR), but this service is not available to the
general public. As for policy research by government agencies, partial
results have begun to be published on the home pages of some agencies,

but with limited public disclosure it remains impossible to grasp the
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overall picture.The results of policy research by think tanks can be ob-
tained only by approaching them directly (some publish results on their
\Websites) or using a library such as that of the National Institute for
Research Advancement.

Against this background, the need for independent policy research
institutions in the private sector has long been pointed out, for ex-
ample, by tkenaka and Ishii rn The Japan U.S. Economic Debate:The
Age oJ " Excuses" Is Ouer ( r 98 8) . Since the earl-v r 99os, these calls have
clearly been gathering momentum. The lead was taken by a project
supported by the Sasakawa Peace Foundation, "ThinkThnks inJapan:
Exploring New Options."This gave rise to the proposals published in
A Japanese Think Thnh: Exploring Alternatiae ,Mocle/s (Struyk, Ueno,
and Suzuki 1993).

An event that had a major impact was the "Global'I'hink Tank
Forum" held in r995 at the initiative of, among others, theJapan Ship-
building Industry Foundation (Nippon Foundation).The results were
published as l/ze Creation of Policlt nruking:ThinkTanhs in Civil Socie4t
(Shimokobe r996).

The interest in private policy research institutions has not wanecl;
indeed, amid a grou,ing distrust of the bureaucratic system, it is now
stronger than ever.Yet, in realit-v, there are many obstacles on the road
to creating and strengthening private policy research institutions that
are independent, nonprofit, nongovernmental entities. Perhaps the
situation can best be summed up by saying that there is a new aware-
ness ofpolicy research institutions and think tanks as a key element of
the private nonprofit sector, and ofthe importance ofrecognizing their
need for NPO status.

Further, the role of independent policy research institutions is
growing in importance not onl-v inJapan but also internationally. Such
a role is often played by international NPOs rvhich specialize in the
environment or disarmament, for example. Another increasingly sig-
nif,cant area is the "track nvo" intellectual exchange or dialogue that
occurs when independent policy research institutions establish a joinr
policy agenda and discuss topics that cannot be handled at the gov-
ernment level (track one), or topics u,ith a medium- to long-range time
frame. Relerences concerning such trends \nclLtde Surxel of the
Present Stotus of Japan-U.S. Intellectu,al Exchartge (CIE r99r); "The
Role of the Private Sector in International Exchange" (Yamamoto
I995a); "The Role of the Private Sector Is Grou,ing" (Yamamoto
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r995b); "Experience-BasedTheory of Intellectual Exchange: From the

Shimoda Conference to 'tackTwo'"' (Yamamoto t996); Cuhttral In-

ternationqksm and World Orfur (krye ryg7); a\d "Applying tack
Two to China-Japan-U.S. Relations" (!(rada rgq8).
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